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Theybought my FATHER’S DAY GIFT af

NEWCOMER’S

   

 

Here are a few sure-tire
gifts for Dad ... dozens
of others in our store.

GOLF

BALLS
Top Grade
 

 

 

Kinds

DRY

FLIES

 
Co mmm— {| |

 

CASTING ROD
Top quality,
handle.

 

 very flexible, cork  

LEVEL

WIND

REEL

 
 

 

 
FISH

LINEELECTRIC DRILL
Trigger Grip switch. Every man

will get a lot of pleasure using

this drill.
   

“ OR =

Buy Dad a Base Ball Glove
Get him into the game.

A New Pocket Knife or a

Brand New Wallet

Does He own a pair of

Good Work Gloves?
We have an excellent line of durable gloves

—AT—

H. S. NEWCOMER & SON, Inc.
PHONE 3-3361 MOUNTJOY, 

Laurel Festival At
Wellsboro June 24

In classic mythology, the

tree was sacred to Appollo, the sun |

According to the legend,

and

[nymph Daphne,

| god.
[loved wooed the beautiful

daughter of

| river god Peneus.
Delighting only in woodland |

[sports and in the spoils of the|

|chase, Daphne sought to elude her

| handsome lover.

     
Though she had|

 
     

  

 

  

  

    
fled, swifter than the wind, she]

saw that she could not escape

Iso called her father for

| Thereupon he changed her into a

and

help.

[laurel tree, which ever afterward

was sacred to the son god.

Mountain laurel, a member of

the heath family,

| Brunswick to the Gulf States

| west as far as Arkansas, but flour-

|ishes most abundantly in the

Mountains. Its dark, glos-

pointed at the end

|zheny

sy leaves, and

and cblong in shape, are

[large quantities in making wreaths.

| By the Act of Assembly No. 107,

approved May 5, 1933,

ia adopted the Mountain Laurel as

|the State Flower.

| The State Laurel

| Wellsboro comes in the

June, when all

make

raiment.

delightful

[month of natures

man appreciate

The

val itself honors youth and beauty

land is set truly beautiful

to

her exquisite festi- |

in a

[town at the exact time when

laurel is in bloom.

In June the

maximum

woods abound in the
 

Everybody, Everywhere, Reads The Bullet
| cluste:s of delicate pink and white
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Popular with17
2 J we. 1940
Kop. Advad

 

Sunday is Father's Day—and

we've a grand variety of sure-

te-please gifts for Dad. Here

masculine as aWALLETS are gifts as

pipe . . . as indispensable as a

razcr—gifts of comfort, pleas-

Who vre, thoughtfulness — every

TT.) one a Kinksized value for the

money. So come in today and

he confident that the gift you

choose will be popular

Papa.

with

TOBACCO POUCHES ...... $1.00, $1.50 & $2.00

WEBER PIPES ........; $2.00 up

KEY KADDYS fans ease $1.50 up
OLD SPICE SOAP 

$1.00 box

SEAFORTH COLOGNE
$1.00

OLD SPICE
SETS 51.75 up

GILLETTE MILORD
RAZOR SET

OLD SPICE TRAVEL
KIT 51.95

YARDLEY SETS $1.65 up

 

$3.59
Cope. Advartisers Exchange Inc. 1949

PERSONALLY
YOURS

The prescription your doctor

writes for you specifies 2a

medicine that is exactly right
for your requirements. And it
is our responsibility to carry
out your dector’s orders to
the letter. Our highly train-

ed and skilled staff . . . our
fully equipped laboratory
and our complete stock of fine
quality pharmaceuticals testi-
fy to our ability to achieve

the desired results — a pre-
scribed medicine that is ex-
actly right — very personally
yours !

 

Schick
Electric Razors

$15.00 up   
Add 209, Federal excise tax to Cosmetics

 

MOUNTJOY , PA.53001 

nh flowers. The serenity found in

nyriad sheltered spots of the

Sri forests of this Canyon

Country will long live in the

memory of visitors. On the old

winding roads one ‘has frequent |

glimpses of wild life
Finally

view 01

sound of rushing stream.

there is the breath-taking

Pine Creek

There

which to see

derfuland.

hundreds of feet below.

are several points frem

this inspiring won-

Leonard Harrison

visitors as

still

arc favored by

the sides cf

many

the gorg: appear

this

chosen

more precipitous at

Whatever

views are

less of the

the laurel is profuse:

point

the

regard-

June

approach is

always beautiful

But in

overhead an

season

early summer sun sends its danc-

ing beams among the leafy foliage

to mingle with the whispering

breezes in the trees. Then it is

perfection that is matchless.

The Canyon Country is a gift of

wanders the

to the

Pines,

fort facilities. Here

Pine Creek, known

as the River of

the wocdland

Appollo, the sun god.

In Wellsboro, almost at the

of the the annual Laurel

Festival will be celebrated on June

24th.

be the

the

official.

Indians

here is

sacred to

and

flower

forest,

the

Laurel by an important

The Laurel Queen

be selected from 75 young

the

classes of

crowning of Queen of

state

ladies

and

the

chosen from junior senior

high school schools

throughout the state

the

poise and personality.
rert etQe

Coming Events
Saturday Nite, June 18

The Rheems Fire Company

by their own

clessmates cn basis of charm,

will

tractions with a’ number’ of ‘head-
liners you won't want.to miss such

as Joyce and Ream, those gorgeous
dancing girls; Dak Chung Troupe,
chinese boys and girls; Reidel and
his magical revue;
Western Vagabonds; Joe Borell and

|his orchestra, ete. In addition good
|eats, games and amusements. Free

| parking. LE 

laurel || by

he
[

the |

RB |

td |

ranges from New|

and |

Alle- |

used in|

Pennsylvan- |

Festival in|

the|

nd hears the |

Park should, of course, be seen by

every visitor to the Canyon Coun-

fry. From Look-Out Rock a wide-

spread view of the Canyon opens

before you. Colton Point Park, is|

opposite Leonard Harrison Park,

has several look out points which

nature offering many delightful

days of exhilirating exploration by

car and afoot. Leonard Harrison |

State Forest Park provides ample

parking space, picnic shelters and

fire-places, fresh water and com-

edge |

High point of the affair will |

will

open its season of entertainment at- |

Jim and Jane, |

omegaAirport News|

1 spot ere wont Marietta 10 To 2

 

| Haroldthe Dudes 1 Flying The Mount Joy Jr. Legion base-~

ras al airpor :
Club was held at the ocak arp ball team got back into the win col-

Sunday evening. There were| Tassdav evening by dows |
t ots tryin gill in | umn on Tuesday evening by down-

y ols J 21 8 ' fl -

ni y EB. | ing Marietta, 10-2 on the M.J.H.S.

the first contest. Stehman Lan- | re
: ; : field. This was the local teams 4th

dis won first prize landing just]
| "es win in five games this season, and
| twelve feet past the “Spot”. Nor- | .

| second win in league competition
man Heisey took the second place ;

George McCue again turned in
pilots were

plus the l

exhibition

|| position Several other

and all

had a

srformance

this

bat-

an excellent pitching p
| close entrants third win in three starts

| The second contest was won by Al] McCue fanned fifteen ;

who landed exactly on the ters to run his strikeout total to 33

Re. li gl.
and did a good job in ac- | in 19 3

feat. Other | Marietta scored one

| competing pilots were:

| Jr, Lloyd Nissly, Raymond Nissly,

| Raymond Garman, Harold Longe-

for his
| spectators fine

season.

| Forry

“Spot”

| complishing

innings this year.

this
run in the

first inning, Mount Joy knotted the

third when Don Esh-

singled,

Paul Hess,
| count in the

leman went to second on

Jr. Legion Defeats Harold Bender Is
(From page 1)

Paul Hipple, James Shaeffer

Roy B. Sheetz with Eugene Crider,

and

Bender, Bysshe Heilig

| Gerald Hostetter, and O. K. Sny-

der, Jr. as alternates,

The Executive Committee re

{ ported that the two brick five

places on the Post grounds have

been completed and ave ready for

use, together with four large picnic

tables.

James Shaeffer reported on the

| necker. Bill Aller, Mrs. Lloyd | an error, was sacrificed to third and |

Nissly, Herbert Shelly, John Lan- stole home

| dis, Warren Greenawalt, Walter In the fourth inning Marietta took

{ Reilly, Phares Landis, John Ben- the lead by scoring another run. |

| der, Bill Risser, Marlin Young,

|

However in the fifth Dick Boyd |

| Gilbert Lehman, Charles Bailey, | singled, stole second and scored on

| Richard Bringman. | Eshleman’s double, Eshleman stole

Adam Greer made a solo cross | third and scored on a squeeze play
|

[ country trip to Lake Sesquehanna, by Shupp to put the locals ahead.

| first solo flights Sag the week. |steal hom:

| homerun of the season toCongratulations to thes two new

and George McCue's 2nd|

| nounced that plans are| New Jersey last Wednesday after-| Mount Joy scored 7 runs in the

| noon. | sixth inning to sew up the game. |

Al Heisey, E-town and Frank This inning was featured by Eshle-

| Hassinger of Mt. Joy made their| man’s triple with bases loaded, his |

deep|

| pilots. | right field.
Ed Bailey and Bill Aller flew to| Millersville comes to Mt. Joy this

Gratz for lunch last Thursday af- | evening, and next Tuesday, June 21,

ternoon. | Mt. Joy travels to Elizabethtown.

1 Donegal Aviation Service pur- | Thursday, July 23, the locals play|

| chased a Stehman Bi-Plane to be | ai Maytown.
| .

used for Crop Dusting. | Marietta Jr. Legion ab r n o a
| Mrs. Lloyd Nissley and John C. Sargen 3b ........ 3 110 1}

2 a :
Hawthorne made a dual cross Bradley 2 ret i trie 0 i 2 {

: "tel fie 1. | Shellenberger rf .... 3
sountry trip to Philadelphia and (Homes cf ........... 30010

Coatesville. {L. Sargen If ......... 2 1 10.0

3ob Shank flew to: Williams [Good ss 1b ......... 20 010

Grove Park and Speedway to wit- | Mefariand ih ........3 0 0 7 1

ness Time Trials last week. Roberts c ...... ) g 01 0

| Georg Fish Fred Tobias 1 Bigler P 3nd
| reorge lisher, rec obilas and | Boyle ss .......... 1 0 6 00

| Raymon Garman flew to the ........... 9 0 0 0 0

Show last Sunday at Fredericks-| Seaman If ........... 0 0000

burg. Total pi
Gilbert Le ais arty OtRIS ovis see Ss 2 219 1

DEY ehman ind M ty Mt. Joy Jr. Legion ab r h o al
Moore entered the Bomb Dropping | Shupp ss ............ { 10006

Contest at the New Holland Air- | Rice If ........ 4 1.1 00

| port last Sunday. Mr. Moore | McCue p 4 1103
was placed second in the contest. Bowman Ib 00020

s ser ie 3 } 15
Blanche Green, Jim McKen- By 2 3b > g 9 :

| dricks and Farl Boyer joined the | Miller cf a tr 0 0 0

Donegal Dudes Flying Club. Harple rf 21000

Bill Gutshall and Phares Landis | Boyd 2b 31100

flew to Wilmington and Philadel- Wilson 3b 0000]
Eshleman 1h 3 3 3 20

phia last Thursday. |

Minich

 

 

Lew Sauter and George Patals ............ 2510 721 4
visited the Lancaster Municipal MARIETTA .. 100 100 0— 2

Airport. MOUUNTJOY . 001 027 x—10
—— E—C. Sargen 2, Mcfarland, Risser;

Sacrifices—Shupp 2, Bradley; two
base hits—Eshleman L. Sargen; 3-

THE LOW DOWN base hits—Eshleman; Home run
McCue; Stolen Bases—Eshleman 3,

from Boyd, Rice, Lilly; SO—McCue 15,
Bigler 7: Walks—MecCue 5, Bigler 7;

HICKORY GROVE Passed Balls—Roberts, Brown; Hit

by pitcher McCue (IL. Sargen)

Sure is funny how we put up Bigler (Harple); Wild pitch-—McCue

with the antics of Uncle Sambo. |," 2 on bases Marietta 3 Mt. Joy

The old boy used ts quite a digni- pire &Spupp.

fied, responsible kind of geezer. SPORTSMEN'S ASSOC. RECEIVE

But now look at him--a foot in| 310 PHEASANT CHICKS

every door, almost And instead Monday evening, June 13th the |
of setting us an example in thrift Mt. Joy Sportsmen's Assoc. held |

and industry, he is out there with their meeting at the Fire House

his coat off, chasing rainbows. with fifteen members present.

Wants to be the guy to fix every- The Game Committee reported

thing--show the electric fellows | 319 pheasant chicks arrived and

hew to turn the light on and off-- doing fine.

o say how much to pay down on a Donald Thome was selected to

washing machine--how full to fill 4ttend the Conservation School at

the corn crib: and the kind of pad-| State College in August.

ock on the dcor--what kind of a Thursday evening, June 16,

bed in the hospital and what kind at 6:00 p. m. any interested sports-

| of hospital--who is to yank an ab- man who would like to assist in

| cessed molar and at how much for constructing small dams, will

each and when he will do it. If please meet at Elwood Martin's.
| this naticn was made up of 2-year Mr. Samuel Miller gave an in- |

{olds only, Sambo could be no ter sting talk on the weather

| busier looking after us. Winners of the Sporter for this
| Ifigure it is okay and all right! were: Grace Boltz, Mrs. M.

for the Govt. to keep a weather Rye, W. Fitzkee, Mrs. John Zeller

eye peeled and sort of look out] jacob Brown, Jchn H. Nissly and
some of us more or less lame and R. Schlossman.

halt--be kind of an umpire and a —  _—

referee--but for the Govt. to go 1949 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
a la Europe--socialistic, like it is

| leaning now, we are not going to LANCO MIDGET LEAGUE

| come to any good end. °

It would sure be nice reading to Wednesday. June 22
Mount Joy at Millersville

Wednesday, June 29

Marietta at Mount Joy

Wednesday, July 6
Elizabethtown at Mount Joy

find |
ad
nalt=--

wake up and

that
| and is clasing up shop and

| heme. “ge

some morning

Congress has called a

coming

  

  

 

Your With the Low Down, Monday, July 11
[ JIMMY Mount Joy at Mountville

. a Wednesday, July 13

MOUNTJOY JR. LEGION Mountville at Mount Joy

| BATTING AVERAGES Wednesday, July 20
gab r h ave Columbia at Mount Joy

Eshleman re 3 8 4 200 Monday, July 25
{ Boyd ei. 34 3 2 SU Mount Joy at Elizabethtown
{ Shupp . 5 11 2 5 A451
Rice’ .. .. Js 13.8 4 307 Wednesday, July 27
McCue .... x 18 94 59 Mount Joy at East Donegal

| Risser i 5 17 2 3 176 Wednesday. August 3

| Bowman . 86 FF 3 167 Mount Joy at Manheim

Brown ......... 3 13 1 2 353 Monday, August 8
| Miller ... 8 11 2 1, O01 Mount Joy at Marietta
Harpl 5 8 2 0 900

|Eiri ? Cc 2 0 080! Wednesday, August 10

Estock a 4.0 "000 | Millersville at Mount Joy

Fogie ..... Storer aye WE ON) All home games to be played on
| Martin "14 0 0 0.000 the High School athletic field, start-

| Team Totals 5-125 26-26 208 |ing at 6: 15 p. m.
| I oi . SE tee
{ Pitching |

LP. W L BB SO Hits | Kickback may sound like a fcot-

McCue .. 10 3 0 15 33 6 ball term, but is more familiar in
Estock ) 1 0 4 4 51 political circles.
Eshleman . 6 0 1 3 % 1 ~s

Totals: ... 38 4 1.22.44 15 Twin boys were horn recently to

[ | an economics professor. Could |

! Pike County, Ky., is said to be that be construed as an optimistic |

| the world’s greatest coal reserve, | trend far the fuure?

Jo pet2S ERSNE

Council meeting at Ephra

The Tenth Dis-

decided to arrange the

County

ta last

trict

month.

has
Jr. Baseball program this year so

that the

can

Lancaster County teams

take part in the state-wide

contests at the end of the season.

He reported that Post 185 would be

host to the District 10 meeting in

July.

Following a report of the Mem-

orial Day Committee it was voted

that the

oring the

Post go on record as fav-

continuance annually of

the Memorial Day celebration as

held this

The

year,

Carnival Committee an-

underway

heldfor the annual carnival to be  

 

| The Bulletin, Wt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, June 16, 19495

July 29 and 30 on PRR parking lot. and baked bean platter was sere

The Post voted to contribute $20 ved by the FEntertainment Com=

to the Lancaster General Hospital

|

mittee with the aid of several

Maintenance Fund. Five new

|

members of the Auxiliary.

members were elected, and one

BETWEEN VEW'spast member was reinstated. A GAME

Delegates to the Department The local Veterans of Foreign

Convention being held in Pitts Wars have scheduled a baseball

burgh in August we nominated | game with the Elizabethtown VEW

nd will be elected t th Jul for Thursday evening, June 23rd,

mec ting After me discussion | cn the boro park diamond ab 6:15.

the Commander was instructed ft ‘| Mark this on your sports. calendar

ppoint a Planning Committee {0 | and be on hand.

lay long-range plans fir the devel | Sl——————

opment of the Post and its prop-| The forests of the U. S. include
erty. It was voted to hold th love 800 different kinds of trees.

mnual Post Ficnic on the Sunday The chief gold producing coun=

before Labor Day each year | tri s of the world are South Africa

Following the meeting am | ind the U, S.

 

BULLER'S BEAUTY SALON
FLORIN, PENNA. OPEN EVENINGS

GT PLAY SAFE WiTH A

ane Professional Cold Wave $6-$10GI
%#3 2 MACHINELESS WAVE $5, - $6. - $8.
3°, 4 Includes Conditioning Shampoo

J See’ Creme Oil Permanent Hair Styling

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

PHONE MT. JOY 3-4330 Maude Buller, Propr.
3-10-tf

 

 
 

CHEVROLET

    

FORWARD-CONTROL CHASSIS
*De luxe equipment optional af extra cost

CHEVROLET TRUCKS FOR

NEWCOMER MOTORS

Crushed Stone

Mortor Cement

Concreting,

Mason & White

Sand

Lintels

STAUFFER'S

BUILDER OF THE

NATION’S GREATEST

TRUCK VALUE

 

There's a Chevrolet truck for every delivery

or hauling job— with capacities from 4,000

lbs. to 16,000 lbs. Gross Vehicle Weight.

If what you want is the truck that will deliver

the most for the money—then what you

want is a Chevrolet truck. If what you want

is sterling quality, outstanding load capacity

and performance with power plus economy—

then you're dead right in choosing a Chev-

rolet truck. And if you want all these

advantages at lowest cost, you definitely

want Chevrolet, for only Chevrolet trucks

3-WAY THRIFT lower cost oper-'

ation and upkeep and the lowest list nrices

in the entire truck field!

have

More Chevrolet Trucks
onwie thar any other make

 

MEDIUM-DUTY CAB AND CHASSIS WITH PLATFORM BODY

TRANSPORTATION UNLIMITED/

ine.

MOUNT Joy,PA.
er

QUARRIES
L. J. SMITH, Owner

TELEPHONE

CONCRETE BLOCKS

3-9731

Chimney Blocks

    

  

an to Flue Lining

rs Steel and

Aluminum Sash

Overhead
Garage Doors

 

FIRE PLACE UNITS and ACCESSORIES
  Custom Drilling & Jack Hammer Work ~ Estimates Cheerfully Given  
  


